Barney Disemboweled at
Middle School Assembly
CAMBRIDGE, WI - I t all began as an educational presentation to
encourage sharing and exercising. Then things went terribly wrong.
Who is to blame? We'll let you decide (It was those blasted minorities
again. We say so ).
On a cold winter's day in mid-January, 1995, the students of
Nikolay Middle School had all gathered into the gymnasium to see yet
another public television children's star make a positive learning
presentation. ilfter Mr. Rogers came in last week to talk about the
difference between real and make-believe, the restless hoodl~unsof the
school had had more than enough of feeding fish and miniature trolleys
that transported you to the neighborhood of make-believe. Barney's
assembly, however, put them over the edge, and by the time he said
that he loved them for the umpteenth time, the middle schoolers
stormed off the bleachers and pounded him into a purple mass of bloody
nuln.
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School executives later commented, "This is all very surprising to
us. We realize that some middle school students have become mildly
uninterested in characters such as Barney, but they didn't have to ruin
it for the many other students who still love Barney almost as much as
he loved them. We feel that Barney is a necessary stage in the
development of children- regardless of age- and if juveniles as young as
11-16 cannot respect that, I'd hate to imagine what this world is coming
to." Next week, the school administrators have scheduled in a f ~ ~ l l - d a y
session of Size Small Island for them.

Jon M#.yers Missing in Snowbank
CAMBRIDGE, WI - With the record snowfall of over 12 inches on Jan.
19th, little damage and fewer accidents than expected have been
reported, however, Jon m e r s somehow got outside, despite the storm
warnings for heavy accumulation, and vanished into oblivion. Many
suspect that he may have been plowed in, or perhaps the snow became
too deep for him to move in, and it was only a matter of time before the
lft. of snow completely submerged him. Until he turns up, the NBA will
never be the same...

You have been selected to participate in the 1995 Uranium pie
eating contest, The competition consists of 3 events. 1: each contestant
will eat 7 Uranium filled pies. The final person to lose their life shall be
declared the victor, and after they have been awarded a 4-piece set of
golden coffins, a few moments later, dead by intoxication. 2: Your
assistant will then decapitate their arms and legs and race across the
US, with your corpse in their mouth. All contestants will be chased
throughout the competition by certified members of the Axe Murderer
Society of America, each wielding an innovative new murder weapon
sharpened to the point where they will gouge their own hands just by
holding it. The last living assistant shall be allowedX3 and 112 more
seconds before being entirely mutated by their designated axe murderer.
3: Lastly, all spectators shall be assigned a dead contestant or assistant
to be the specimens of a highly competitive game of ALNE!. All
parl:icipantsreceive a crl.lmmy certi.ficateof excellence wi.than al- thent ticsigned in blood- signature of Jeftry Dahmmer.
This amcle is an excerpt from Julian Lee's private collectiorl ot stories and may not be

reprodwed without his consetx.

Cambridge h r p o r t to be
Constructed by Jan. 30th
CAMBRIDGE, WI - Talks of adding an international airport to
Cambridge for transporting all the tourists to and from Cambridge have
for many years been scoffed at by village board members- but soon this
will change before you can even say lkjgdlnbc kbvefgndbnljngnfgd... etc.
However, as of yet, only one airline has notified that they wish to serve
the airport. Laurel Airlines- headed and run by Laurel Cutcl~er-has
made it quite clear that they will be the leading airline there. While it
owns no planes or has any pilots, Laurel will fly all commuters 011 her
back to their destination. Her wings may become tired, but she says
that she will do whatever it takes to better serve her customers.
Reservations for flights have already been made by John Goodman,
Reggie White, and the Institution for the Chronically Obese. To
contribute to the high costs of construction, peanuts will now be sold a t
the slightly higher price of $200,000,000 per bag. It will handle
incoming and outgoing flights 24 hours a day or .2318 seconds
(whichever comes first j.

Elvis Has Left the Building- Or Has He?
CAMBRIDGE, WI - Several Elvis sightings have been reported recently
at Nikolay Middle School, and law officials are investigating the injuries
of several students after slipping on newly f o w ~ dconcentrations of hair
oil on the floor. These occurrences have led Elvis fans worldwide to
believe that Cambridge is a sighting hot-spot- which could bring many
unwanted visitors along with a sellout of all the "Find Elvis" magic
batons from the Wagonfactory. Locals are denying all sightings
whatsoever, and are disco~u-agingany Elvis-watchers from setting up
observations in the area. School principal, Mr. Lumb commented, aI
suspect that this is all just a big misinterpretation of a passerby in the
hallway. It was most likely one of our staff- perhaps Mr. Ehrike- yes,
just add a few hundred pounds, completely dye his hair, cut off his feet,
along with several weeks of lip curling classes, and he could definitely
be mistaken for Elvis. As for the oil, I cannot begin to guess."
Mr. Leadholm was available for final clarification, 'We are certain
of one thing:Elvis has left the building. There's just nothing more to s a g

The Deep Literature Experknce
Short
The deranged mutant gorilla stormed through the jungle knocking down trees
on either side. in search of his unfortunate victim. With a sudden halt, he sniffed the air
around him. Yes, he'd picked up the scent. The primate smiled, slyly, and slowly crept
up to a tall shrubbery. It took a quick glance behind the bush- and saw him. His target
could only guess as to what enflamed horror the beast would unleash upon him. They
exchanged glances tor a moment, and just before he could reach for the tranquilizer,
the gorilla struck and killed the foolish scientist who had given him the fake banana.

Lunch litne F u r - k t 1i n g M e will kw her eggs directly in the dung for the larvae to roll
into balk lrrin ad feed am.
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The snow in Australia which has gradually
diminished over the last several centuries has been
contaminated with turpentine and should be avoided
at all costs until the cow jumps over the moon.
Residents of Wyoming have experienced a
destructive mud flow, and are scooping i t up with
dishes and spoons. The cat and the fiddle are
reportedly missing in the Australian snowdrifts.
"

E= t h e l e t t e r a f t e r F."
Chris Kre1~1;
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